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Flooring Tatami for Tea Ceremony 

Specially designed Tatami Mats with Removable Sunken Hearth for IH heater 

 

Our newly developed tatami mats can transform your room into a beautiful tea ceremony 

room with our sunken hearth for IH heater. 

 

The thickness of tatami mats is the same as that 

of sunken hearth (14cm or 5.5 inch).  

As there is no difference in height between 

tatami mats and the frame of hearth, you can 

perform Otemae, or tea-ceremony just like a 

normal sunken hearth. 

 

You may think it is hard to have an authentic tea 

room, however, our flooring tatami mats make it possible for you to have full-scale tea 

practices and tea ceremonies even if you live in an apartment. 

 
Patent pending: No.2020-203707 
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#01 Features of Removable Sunken Hearth for IH heater 

 

 As there is no difference in level between our tatami mats and the sunken hearth, you 

don’t need to build a sunken hearth into the floor. 

 Anyone can practice Chado (tea-ceremony) with Ro (sunken hearth) readily at home.  

 You can practice Chado with Kyoma size tatami regardless of size of a room. 

 Quality Chashitsume (64 weaves) is available. 

 New lightweight materials offer you easy installation and removal work. Your legs are 

less likely to numb on these tatami mats. 

 All lineups are produced by artisans and high-quality igusa (rush) from Kumamoto, 

Japan. 

 

 

The thickness (14cm or 5.5 inch) of tatami mats is the same as 

that of sunken hearth for IH.  

 

 

 

 

There is no difference in height between tatami mats and the 

frame of hearth. 

 

 

 

 

There is a groove for a power cord in the bottom of a tatami 

mat. 

 

 

 

 

You can pile them up when not in use 
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#02  Special Sets for a Tea Ceremony Room 

※for overseas customers 

Four and a half (4.5) tatami tea room： Basic set 

9 half tatami mats + Ro (a frame of hearth) + a SadÔguchi (doorway) tatami + a Fumikomi 

tatami 

 

Basic size for a tea room categorized as either a hiroma (large room) or a koma (small room). 

During summer season, a Fumikomi tatami will be placed in front of SadÔguchi tatami. 

 

【Prices】 

High-grade:  ¥396,000.- 

Quality Chashitsume: ¥462,000.- 

 

Size of a room necessary: 360 x 290cm (11.8 x 9.5ft.) or over 

Narrow-width Ro-tatami: 360 x 265cm (11.8 x 8.7ft.) or over 

 

※Please note that IH heater is not included in the set. 

 

 

Four and a half (4.5) tatami tea room： Full set 

Basic set + a special kettle for IH + a Tokonoma (alcove) tatami + Byobu (a folding screen) 

 

【Prices】 

High-grade:  ¥682,000.- 

Quality Chashitsume: ¥757,000.- 

 

 

Size of a room necessary: 450 x 290cm (14.8 x 9.5ft.) or over 

Narrow-width Ro-tatami: 450 x 265cm (14.8. x 8.7ft.) or over 

 

The height of Byobu:      218cm ( 7.15ft.) 
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※Regarding the differences between High-grade and Quality Chashitsume, please see P. 8 

and 9. 

 

Three (3) tatami tea room:  Basic set 

6 half tatami mats + Ro (a frame of hearth) + a SadÔguchi (doorway) tatami + a Kayoi tatami 

 

Enough space for tanamono (shelf units). 

Sumiro (far-corner sunken hearth) is available. 

 

【Prices】 

High-grade:  ¥300,000.- 

Quality Chashitsume: ¥348,000.- 

 

 

Size of a room necessary: 265 x 290cm (8.7 x 9.5ft.) or over 

Narrow-width Ro-tatami: 265 x 265cm (8.7 x 8.7ft.) or over 

 

※Please note that IH heater is not included in the set. 

 

※If you’d like to practice mukogiri, please let us know. It requires another ro-tatami.  

※ It can be changed to a two(2) tatami tea room. In that case, we reduce the price to 

¥236,000.- for High-grade and ¥272,000.- for Quality Chashitsume. 

 

Three (3) tatami tea room:  Full set 

Basic set + a special kettle for IH + a Tokonoma (alcove) tatami + Byobu (a folding screen) 

 

 

【Prices】 

High-grade:  ¥586,000.- 

Quality Chashitsume: ¥643,000.- 

 

 

Size of a room necessary: 354 x 290cm (11.6 x 9.5ft.) or over 

Narrow-width Ro-tatami: 354 x 265cm (11.6 x 8.7ft.) or over 

 

The height of Byobu:      218cm ( 7.15ft.) 
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Two (2) tatami tea room with a middle board:  Basic set 

4 half tatami mats + Ro (a frame of hearth) + a SadÔguchi (doorway) tatami 

 

There’s room between a host and guests. 

The position of ro can be changed to Sagekiri. Please feel free to consult with us. 

You can choose either pine or cedar for a middle board.  

 

【Prices for a pine-board】 

High-grade:  ¥274,500.- 

Quality Chashitsume: ¥304,500.- 

 

 

【Prices for a cedar-board】 

High-grade:  ¥234,500.- 

Quality Chashitsume: ¥264,500.- 

 

Size of a room necessary: 265 x 238cm (8.7 x 7.8ft.) or over 

※Please note that IH heater is not included. 

 

 

Two (2) tatami tea room with a middle board:  Full set  

Basic set + a special kettle for IH + a Tokonoma (alcove) tatami + Byobu (a folding screen) 

 

The position of ro can be changed to Sagekiri. Please feel free to consult with us. 

You can choose either pine or cedar for a middle board. 

 

 

【Prices for pine-board】 

High-grade:  ¥560,500.- 

Quality Chashitsume: ¥599,500.- 

 

 

【Prices for cedar-board】 

High-grade:  ¥520,500.- 

Quality Chashitsume: ¥559,500.- 

 

Size of a room necessary: 354 x 238cm (11.6 x 7.8ft.) or over 

The height of Byobu: 218cm ( 7.15ft.) 
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Options 

 

 

                        

Tokonoma (alcove) tatami  

  Daime size (High-grade) ¥47,000.- 

  Daime size (Chashitsume) ¥56,000.- 

  4 shaku (High-grade)  ¥47,000.- Byobu (folding screen) 

  4 shaku (Chashitsume)  ¥56,000.-   Daime size (≒142cm) ¥195,000.- 

  Hangen (High-grade) ¥37,000.-   4 shaku  (≒121cm)  ¥195,000.- 

  Hangen (Chashitsume)  ¥43,000.-   Hangen  (≒95.5cm) ¥180,000.- 

 

※Please feel free to consult us regarding the depth. 

 

                 
Special kettle for IH  ¥44,000.-  Ro-fusagi(cover) tatami   

        High-grade  ¥16,000.- 

        Chashitsume  ¥19,000.- 

 

#03 Procedure for Ordering 

Step 1  Inquiry 

Please send us inquiries with a desired set and/or options through Estimate/Inquiry form. 

 

Step 2  Estimate/Answer your questions 

We provide a rough estimate including shipping fee based on your address or postal code. 

 

Step 3  Order and Payment 

After receiving an official order, we send you an invoice. We accept credit card (PayPal) or 

bank transfer. 
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Step 4  Producing New Tatami Mats 

After confirming your payment, we start producing new tatami mats. 

It takes about one week to ten days to complete. 

 

Step 5  Shipping 

It takes about one week for delivery. Regarding import duties and value-added tax, please 

make a direct payment to the driver. 

 

Click here for Estimate/Inquiry 

https://kyo-tatami.com/world/contact-for-okitatami/ 

 

 

【Estimated Shipping Charges】 

Due to the influence of COVID-19, deliveries by sea and air are currently delayed more than 

usual. In addition, shipping fees are higher than the table of shipping charges below. As 

shipping costs always fluctuate, please do not hesitate to contact us for more information.  

 

¥=JPY ／$=USD   (The US dollar rate is $1≒110 yen.) 

Hawaii   ¥406,000 ($3,690) ～ ¥1,208,000 ($10,990) 

San Francisco  ¥396,000 ($3,600) ～ ¥1,154,000 ($10,490) 

New York  ¥406,000 ($3,690) ～ ¥1,208,000 ($10,980) 

Vancouver  ¥406,000 ($3,690) ～ ¥1,208,000 ($10,980) 

Sao Paulo  ¥593,000 ($5,390) ～ ¥1,811,000 ($16,470) 

Paris   ¥403,000 ($3,670) ～ ¥1,246,000 ($11,330) 

London  ¥403,000 ($3,670) ～ ¥1,246,000 ($11,330) 

Seoul   ¥208,000 ($1,890) ～   ¥601,000  ($5,470) 

Hong Kong  ¥190,000 ($1,730) ～   ¥549,000  ($4,990) 

Brisbane  ¥552,000 ($5,020) ～ ¥1,698,000 ($15,440) 

  

https://kyo-tatami.com/world/contact-for-okitatami/
https://kyo-tatami.com/world/contact-for-okitatami/
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【Payment Options】 

Credit Card （PayPal） 

Bank transfer （All bank charges shall be borne by the customer.） 

【Others】 

Import duties and value-added taxes must be paid by the customer. 

Export insurance is included in shipping charge. 

 

 

Click here for Estimate/Inquiry 

https://kyo-tatami.com/world/contact-for-okitatami/ 

 

 

 

#04 Graded Selections 

High grade 

 

Tatami Padding: New lightweight materials and plastic foam 

Tatami Border Color: Black or Indigo blue 

Tatami Facing:  Kumamoto, Japan 

Weaving Warp: 2 hemp yarns and 2 cotton yarns 

Number of Igusa:  ★★★★ 

Durability:  ★★★★ 

Fineness:  ★★★ 

 

 

  

https://kyo-tatami.com/world/contact-for-okitatami/
https://kyo-tatami.com/world/contact-for-okitatami/
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Quality Chashitsume (64 weaves) 

※Registered trademark: Shinrabansho (the whole of creation)  

 

Tatami Padding: New lightweight materials and plastic foam 

Tatami Border Color: Black or Indigo blue 

Tatami Facing:  Kumamoto, Japan 

Weaving Warp: 2 hemp yarns and 2 cotton yarns 

Number of Igusa:  ★★★★ 

Durability:  ★★★★★ 

Fineness:  ★★★★ 

 

                                         

 

MOTOYAMA Tatami Co., Ltd. 

https://kyo-tatami.com/world/    

 

 

45, Monzencho, Murasakino, Kita-ku, Kyoto-city, Kyoto, 603-8216 Japan 

TEL：+81-75-491-8608  ／ FAX：+81-75-491-8607 

Opening hours: 8:30～18:00 (JST) 

Closed on Sundays and National Holidays 

 

https://kyo-tatami.com/world/contact-form/ 

 

                                         

 

https://kyo-tatami.com/world/
https://kyo-tatami.com/world/contact-form/

